General Topics :: Dancing at weddings

Dancing at weddings - posted by deltadom (), on: 2012/3/31 20:16
John 2
1 And the third day there was a marriage in Cana of Galilee; and the mother of Jesus was there: 2 And both Jesus was
called , and his disciples, to the marriage. 3 And when they wanted wine, the mother of Jesus saith unto him, They have
no wine. 4 Jesus saith unto her, Woman, what have I to do with thee? mine hour is not yet come . 5 His mother saith unt
o the servants, Whatsoever he saith unto you, do it. 6 And there were set there six waterpots of stone, after the manner
of the purifying of the Jews, containing two or three firkins apiece. 7 Jesus saith unto them, Fill the waterpots with water.
And they filled them up to the brim. 8 And he saith unto them, Draw out now, and bear unto the governor of the feast. An
d they bare it. 9 When the ruler of the feast had tasted the water that was made wine, and knew not whence it was : (but
the servants which drew the water knew ;) the governor of the feast called the bridegroom, 10 And saith unto him, Every
man at the beginning doth set forth good wine; and when men have well drunk , then that which is worse: but thou hast k
ept the good wine until now.
I find it so hard to dance at weddings as I am a good dancer. I struggle with the secular songs and find the music hard. I
dont know what to do.
Re: Dancing at weddings, on: 2012/3/31 22:12
I liked your post, Brother Dom. Who's getting married?
I've been to Christian and Jewish weddings where they danced like the Jewish folks do at weddings and I've been to the
Italian style weddings of my family members also.
I like Italian weddings. They seem to be a lot like Jewish weddings.
I tell ya what - you can dance, but only if you get a video of it and post it here. How's that? :)
I think weddings are supposed to be a big and beautiful celebration. Just pick a song that doesn't have lyrics in it that off
end you.
We make exceptions for weddings 'round here.
JMO :) Or maybe I should say, JMCO?
GOD Bless you!!
Re: Dancing at weddings - posted by JB1968 (), on: 2012/3/31 23:35
Not a good thing to dance. I remember the many temptations that would come to me and I would cry to God for help. It
dawned on me one day: Why put myself in a position of touching a woman who was not my wife and listening to sensual
music? Can I really expect God to help me when I put myself in that situation? Many of the great preachers of the past
cried out against the dance. Also, Paul said if something is doubtful, it is sin and needs to be avoided.
Re: - posted by jimp, on: 2012/4/1 0:46
hi, why not have instumental music if you are a good dancer?fox trot and waltz or quick step or other dances are not at a
ll sensuous and difficult to do well so you conscentrate on the dancing. music is only 7 notes with sharps and flats and w
ithout words it can be wonderful . belly rubbing is not dancing or anything else vulgar is acceptable. if God says you can
,you can... and if He tells you no than it is no...it is simple and much ado about nothing for me.jimp
Re: Dancing at weddings - posted by Trekker, on: 2012/4/8 5:54
QUOTE BOX DOES NOT WORK, HAD TO COPY AND PASTE.
QUOTE: I find it so hard to dance at weddings as I am a good dancer. I struggle with the secular songs and find the mus
ic hard. I dont know what to do."
Is it going to be a live band? Cuz if so, then you can often
request a song. If it is a rock band, maybe you could have a list of clean, danceable oldies in mind to run by them. I can't
recall if Elvis did a wedding song or not but he did some slower stuff at times. Love Me Tender would be too slow even f
or a waltz, however. There are many other oldies that are ok.
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Re: - posted by DEADn (), on: 2012/4/8 10:56
JB1968
Your post concerns me because your thoughts. You must have a great struggle with lust? Do you lust every time you s
ee a woman? Or is it only when you touch a woman?
When you say putting yourself in position to touch a woman(who is not your wife) and listening to sensual music- what e
xactly does this mean? It sounds to me as if you A. have some deep issues to work through in which you are weak. B. f
undamentalism has put a deep mental fear in you to say that these things are flat wrong.
I am not a great dancer but if I dance with someone who knows how to dance I can do it. If my wife and I are dancing
and we bump into another couple and I touch the lady I am not lusting after her. It is an OOPS moment and both couple
give each other space and we may joke with each other. I have danced the polka with my girl cousins before and torn u
p the floor while bumping into others at time.
Males are gripped more by lust than females are but we endanger ourselves by being so focused on this concept that at
every turn we have the 'lust' demon in our eyes. This creates a fundamentalism in us. Soon we began calling aspects of
women evil because how they affect our own emotions and then we put them (women) in a cage. Look at the Muslim co
mmunity.
how often does a person condemn themselves because they suddenly had a lustful thought? How many times do men
condemn themselves and throw in the towel over it? Well, if the focus is that great than the man really has internal issue
s much like a child molester has some serious issues. There are exceptions to this but looking on the whole if we are ve
ry weak in this area then just avoid these areas but don't put yourself in a position where 'lust' demons are controlling yo
u and then a fundamentalist spirits pounces on you. I thought we are free in Jesus?
Great preachers cried out against the dance? Is this because they preached fundamentalism? Did they take some circu
mstances and lump it all together to say dancing is ungodly? I know preachers will use scripture to promote that dancin
g is ungodly but it can be used to say the opposite as well. All in the point of view.
This topic pushes my buttons because, in my view, puts religious fundamentalism in neon lights and brings out things
we should FEAR and bring forth LAWS and kicks out freedom because of do's and don'ts.
JB- the post is not a total direct aim at your. It is only in regard to your words but then it goes out to others who are of si
miliar mind.
Re: Dancing at weddings - posted by lylewise, on: 2012/4/8 12:06
Our lives are one great communion are they not? In all things do we look for the glory that is Gods. I cannot say I fully un
derstand the opening post in what is being communicated but it does in fact allow that which is supposed to be a union o
rdained to be examined a little more closely by the light in which we live.
What a beautiful picture is the wedding representing our union to Christ. Yes it has been made so many things that are n
ot reflective of this relationship but it is still by example a wonderful picture of the blessed union. The dance between a h
usband and his wife, two laying down their lives to serve each other so that they may better serve Him for whom they ar
e truly united in a marriage covenant of eternity. Is this dance not a brilliant witness of such a beautiful reality. Does it ge
t more romantic? Yes, both dances, the spiritual and the physical.
In like vein, isn't a funeral about the best get together the saints could attend? Granted we will attend many a funeral that
is a lie and deception. I can't think of anything more tragic than attending a celebration of life for the one who has reject
ed Christ. On the other hand, what a grand joy and testimony of the saint that pointed to Christ in life and in death. Yet s
hould the joyous funeral, that is the going away party of the Saint, be spoiled by the majority of those that are no more th
an a great deception? I hope not. All is a testimony to the life of our precious Lord and Savior both in life and death.
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Re: - posted by DEADn (), on: 2012/4/10 16:08
I am curious to know if dancing zumba would be considered an ungodly act by those who adhere to fundamental doctrin
e?
Yesterday, I saw a flash mob on video at Trinoma mall in Quezon City which is the northeast section of Manila. They did
zumba starting off with 2 girls and it grew and grew. I wondered what christians would consider this dance of the flesh
and ungodly.
Re: , on: 2012/4/11 6:52
I think the appropriate thing to ask is do YOU find it fleshly and ungodly?
If you are walking with Christ and in the Word daily then the Holy Spirit will lead you. If you see nothing wrong with it, the
n dont worry about. If you do, or you have a doubt, dont partake.
The problem comes in when we ask other believers about something that may be benign. The immature Christians will e
ither be all for something worldly, or they may be the polar opposite and see a devil in everything.
I dont know what Zumba is, but lets say to your eyes you see nothing wrong with it. It doesnt cause you to lust or enterta
in impure thoughts. Wonderful. Enjoy. But along comes a Christian who may struggle with lust at a much deeper level th
an you, and their mind goes there no matter what. They tell you their opinion... and then you never can look at Zumba th
e same again. They have soiled it for you.
The Bible says: Titus 1:15 "To the pure all things are pure, but to those who are defiled and unbelieving nothing is pure;
but even their mind and conscience are defiled."
So when you saw this... where did your mind and spirit go? Ask this of yourself. Ask God to speak to you about it. He will
, and if you're honest with yourself about the prompting of the Holy Spirit... you will know.
Krispy
Re: - posted by roadsign (), on: 2012/4/11 8:40

Quote:
------------------------- Ask God to speak to you about it. He will, and if you're honest with yourself about the prompting of the Holy Spirit... you will know.
-------------------------

Wonderful advice, Krispy! Regarding the many questionable influences always before us, it is assuring to have the Spirit
guide us each step of the way. Of course God is concerned not only about our own purity Â– but also about our particip
ation in the lives of others: Â“Consider the interest of others...Â” I'd say: Taking the time to think about others in a situa
tion like the wedding dance - and seeking to minister into their lives may even help liberate us from impure preoccupatio
ns (or fear, or whatever self-focus).
A wedding is an invitation to celebrate a new relationship. ItÂ’s unfortunate that so many young couples (and their pare
nts) feel the need to do what everybody else does, not just the dance, but a lot of other trappings. WellÂ… we canÂ’t c
hange that, but we can be countercultural in our way of honouring the young couple and upholding the institution of marr
iage itself. Also the guests can be blessed by our presence and our engagement with them Â– perhaps some wee cha
ts. In this respect, there is no end of possibilities Â– even during a dance event. As far as dancing Â– well, after a big
meal Â– surely the chicken dance can benefit your health. And when older people get up and dance with the younger on
es Â– well Â– imagine what that says to the kids who are normally quite ostracized from them. Having fun with others, r
ejoicing with them in their joy, may actually be quite pure I would say. Would you?
Diane
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Re: - posted by lylewise, on: 2012/4/11 9:47
The posted questions compromise. As others have already said, we should not violate a good conscience, but we shoul
d discern first whether or not that conscience is pure or just influenced by tradition. We have all experienced actions tha
t were not guided by Spirit but by flesh. The spirit speaks but if we are trying to accomplish obedience through the flesh (
apart from the Spirit) it can look very unloving and seems to play itself out by a manufactured system of law that is well
meaning, but nevertheless born in the flesh. Scripture speaks often of it. We will all have our own barometers for freedo
m but the substance that is the measure for the barometer will always be love.
I too must confess I did not know what Zumba was until I googled it. A mixture of many styles of dance including martial
arts. I hope that does not entail kicking someone, as I have issue enough stepping on my wife's foot.. What if the dance i
s only for the married? Where in scripture do we see blessings on those who are not married yet imitate the union? Davi
d danced and it was good to all except Michal. Children dance in the streets and it is innocent but we are talking about t
he romantic physical dance enjoyed by the married couple who by design are allowed special physical contact. There is
by design that which is reserved for the two that have become one in Christ. Do we even need to debate a style of danc
e that stokes fires that should not be kindled. Let the married couples take the dance floor and let those who are not mar
ried observe the lifetime commitment celebrated. It is after all, about dancing at a marriage celebration according to the
original post. May married couples celebrate what God has ordained and designed for the rookies (just marrieds) as well
as the seasoned veterans. May we dance with our sons and daughters teaching them when opportunities avail themselv
es. May all give praise to God knowing who He is and that He has given us such consideration.

Re: Dancing at weddings - posted by Melwyn, on: 2012/4/11 10:10
Hi Deltadom,
I think you should just go ahead and dance if you feel like it.
Re: - posted by jimp, on: 2012/4/11 11:17
hi,if one would learn how to just get in the proper dance position they would realize that there is nothing sexy about it.it is
not dancing that is the problem it is the dancers and their perceptions of what dancing is all about.
Re: , on: 2012/4/11 11:24
You should see me dance... there's nothing sexy about it. In fact, it could be argued that all one needs to do is see me d
ance and you'll never want to see anyone dance again!
You'll need to watch someone slaughter a pig to get the image out of your head.
Krispy
Re: Dancing at weddings, on: 2012/4/11 11:49
Quote:
-------------------------I dont know what to do.
-------------------------

be a light, be meek, be pure, be a blessing, love without agenda, make all envious as to the shalom peace that rests on
you, pray for the newly married couple, break bread with others in joy.
Re: , on: 2012/4/11 13:20
Quote:
-------------------------be a light, be meek, be pure, be a blessing, love without agenda, make all envious as to the shalom peace that rests on you, pray fo
r the newly married couple, break bread with others in joy.
-------------------------
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And stay out of the wine!
...oh, wait, Jesus made water into wine at a wedding.
Krispy
Re: , on: 2012/4/11 13:43
I know that The LORD is always watching us, but sometimes I believe we lose consciousness of that fact, for some stran
ge reason. Maybe we get caught up in the moment?
Since I posted onto this thread - I thought about what I had written and, though I do think it's meant to make us smile - I
do truly feel that there's some reality in it.
Whatever we decide to do, would we be willing for the Body here to see the video of it posted?
Still makes me smile, but I see some sense in it.
LORD, protect us from ourselves. Amen, and Thank You for the smile, knowing that You are watching over and out for u
s all!
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